Mineral Grounds
Doratura Minerale – Imprimiura Minerale
Application Instructions

- Professional use -

1.- Stir the product with a stick until total homogenation. In the same or another container, add some
drops of Special Oil (the product which is provided with the mineral grounds) and continue stirring in order
to mix the oil with the product into a homogeneous paste. Adding Old Wood Special Oil to mineral grounds
will make the application easier. Do not add more oil than this ratio: Oil/Mineral Ground = 1/4.
2.- Use vinyl or nitrile gloves. These avoid the components being absorbed through the skin when applying
by hand.
3.- Apply small deposits of product and spreading it by hand in lengthwise and circular motion. Applying
a slight pressure on the wood fibres while trying not to leave any excess.
4.- Let it dry under UV light, natural or artificial (although UV chamber is recommended). The drying time
depends on light intensity, humidity, temperature, etc. At least 8-10 hours are necessary under UV lighting.
5.- Once the first layer has dried, apply a second one following the same instructions. Excellent results are
obtained by applying two thin homogeneous layers.
6.- Once the varnish is completely dry, gently wipe the surface with a linen or cotton cloth dampened with
odourless kerosene (be sure to wear gloves) in order to remove any remaining mineral particles that may
have risen through the surface of the previous coat. Then allow to dry.

CAUTION
Wear vinyl or nitryl gloves. High humidity or too thick an application may increase
drying time. Use in a well-ventilated workspace.
Keep out of the reach of children. Petroleum distillate.
Do not ingest and avoid any contact with skin or eyes. Vapor harmful to skin and
respiratory tract. Do not dispose of this product into the environment
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